The passenger-car ship is a typical representative of the ships' group regarding the problems associated with the providing-for of appropriate sea-keeping qualities. 
INTRODUCTION
Many dividing criteria of sea-going ships can be found because of variety of floating units, e.g. according to their functions, size, propulsion, architectural form, design problems, spatial subdivision etc. For most types of ships sea-keeping qualities are not an important design limitation. Exceptions from the rule are certain types of ships which can be divided into the following groups: 1. group of ships which have to fulfil their mission independent of weather conditions 2. group of ships characterized by design features which increase their susceptibility to weather conditions 3. group of ships intended for the carrying of passengers 4. group of transport ships for which sea-keeping qualities are only one of the limitations imposed on them.
The ships belonging to the groups have to be characterized by various sea-keeping qualities which can be modeled on different design levels (preliminary design -technical design). For each of the above mentioned ship groups important seakeeping qualities resulting from the functions to be fulfilled by them, can be formulated.
In this work only the group of passenger ships has been selected out of all the groups. The group can be further divided into: 1. ships intended for the carrying of passengers only:
-excursion ships (cruisers) -passenger ships -sanatorium and hospital ships -yachts
Influence analysis of changes of design parameters of passenger-car ferries on their selected sea-keeping qualities Tomasz Cepowski, Assoc. Prof. Szczecin Maritime University 2. ships intended for the carrying of passengers and general cargo: -passenger -cargo ships -passenger -cargo ferries: · passenger-car ferries · passenger-train ferries -ropax ships -passenger -container carriers.
The main design problems of ships of the group are first of all: their internal capacity , speed, and necessity of providing safety and comfort for passangers.
Among the first subgroup of the ships a. o. excursion ships (cruisers) are numbered. And, with a view of their large dimensions, to provide them with good sea-keeping qualities is not a problem. However for the remaining ships of the group, especially passenger ships intended for carrying cargo, design solutions are searched for to improve their sea-keeping qualities, such as these aimed at:
• the decreasing of roll motion which can cause car go to shift and in consequence to impair ship stability • the decreasing of accelerations which can cause lashing of fixed cargo to break (or cargo to shift) • the moderating of accelerations which can generate seasickness • the avoiding of parametric resonance of motion.
PROBLEM OF MODELING SEA-KEEPING QUALITIES OF PASSENGER-CAR FERRIES DURING PRELIMINARY DESIGN STAGE
In ship design process design solutions which satisfy both economic criteria and technical limitations, are searched for . In the case of passenger -car ferry the economic criteria are consisted of many requirements put by shipowner , to which a.o. internal hull capacity or service speed can belong. And, the technical limitations are formed from a.o. a group of factors affecting ship safety, i.e. first of all appropriate ship stability , unsinkability and hull strength.
Ship designers are often and often required to design some of the passenger-car ferries so as to additionally provide them, apart from general design merits, with immunity to weather conditions, i.e. good sea -keeping qualities.
Hull form and dimensions of a ferry are to a great extent decisive of its sae-keeping qualities. Therefore they should be modelled already in the preliminary design stage. An important feature of preliminary ship design is that exact form of ship hull is represented by means of the so-called main dimensions and global coefficients which characterize hull form, e.g. hull block, midship-section and vertical prismatic coefficients.The scarce set of information makes using the known methods of determination ship motions in waves, based on the classical linear or non-linear ship motion theory, not possible; hence in present it is important problem how to take fully into account the entire range of sea-keeping qualities already in the preliminary ship design stage. And, another problem is that the selection of improper values of ship main dimensions and hull form coefficients irreversibly worthens sea-keeping qualities (and other design merits as well) since any change of any dimensions of a ship after its building is economically unjustified.
Therefore this work has been aimed at the elaborating of design guidelines focused on improvement of sea-keeping qualities of sea-going passenger -car ferry already in the preliminary stage of its design.
METHOD OF INVESTIGATIONS
To reach the aim of this research the method consisted of the following phases, has been selected: 1. elaboration of a list of ferry-ships covering a broad range of their forms and dimensions 2. elaboration of operational scenarios important from the point of view of ferry operation and significantly affecting certain technical features of such ships 3. simplification of physical model by:
a. replacement of real weather conditions by statistical ones b. replacement of real waves by a standard wave ener gy spectral density function c. replacement of instantaneous ship response values by conventional statistical ones. 4. elaboration of symbolic mathematical model which describes the ferry design parameters X 1 , X 2 , … X n , as well as the sea-keeping qualities K important from the point of view of an assumed ferry operational scenario 5. use of the exact numerical methods to calculate values of the parameter K 6. selection of approximating functions for a set of discrete values of K-parameter, and elaboration of design guidelines with taking into account the parameter in question 7. assessment of the elaborated design guidelines 8. determination of a range of application and limitation of the elaborated formulas. The detailed research algorithm is presented in Fig. 1 . 
LIST OF VARIANTS OF HULL FORMS AND DIMENSIONS OF PASSENGER-CAR FERRIES
While elaborating the list of variants of hull forms of passenger-car ferries the recommendations contained in the report [4] were taken into account. In this research the list of 3072 variants was prepared by using a combination of the following items: • B/d = 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5 b) the set of eight hull form variants (Fig. 2) , represented by the global hull form coefficients contained in Tab 
OPERATIONAL SCENARIOS
In the research it was assumed that the design guidelines will be elaborated for ferries operating in conventional service conditions. It was the conditions important from the point of view of its operational merits, in which a ferry could operate. Such approach has been based on the tar get assignment concept recommended by IMO Maritime Safety Committee for the elaborating of new assessment standards of ship stability [5] .
Ship sea-keeping qualities are significantly infuenced by a.o. wave parameters, ship motion parameters (ship speed and wave encounter angle) as well as hydrodynamic ship hull parameters dependent on a form of its underwater part and weight distribution. For instance in Fig. 3 is presented impact of the characteristic wave frequency on statistically significant roll amplitudes of a ship, depending on varying values of initial transverse metacentric height of the ship moving with steady parameters of its motion. As results from Fig. 3 , the characteristic wave frequency together with the initial transverse metacentric height greatly influence ship rolling motion. From the point of view of design problems it is difficult to determine waving conditions in which a given ship operates, and especially troublesome to determine the characteristic wave frequency.
Therefore only such values of the characteristic wave frequency which generate maximum values of the considered sea-keeping qualities, were taken into account in order to eliminate influence of their impact on ship's behaviour.
In Fig. 4 for instance, is presented the relation between the initial transverse metacentric height and significant ship roll amplitudes for:
• a given value of the characteristic wave frequency (series 1)
• varying values of the characteristic wave frequency , in which significant ship roll amplitudes reach their maxima (series 2).
As results from Fig. 4 , the series 2 show another trend and higher values of statistical ship rolling than the series 1. Hence it results that the series 2 show influence of the initial transverse metacentric height on rolling motion of ship sailing in waves of the most unfavourable characteristic frequency.
With a view of the above mentioned aspects the following conventional operational scenarios were taken into account: produces maximum values of the sea-sickness index c. the significant wave height Hs is contained within the range of 1 ÷ 3 m. 3. the ferry sails with the service speed V = 12.5 m/s in waving conditions which generate lar ge vertical and lateral accelerations in the point P (Fig. 5) , which could cause trailers placed on car deck to shift [8] : a. the ferry is situated at the angle against incoming wave, most unfavourable from the point of view of vertical and lateral accelerations b. the wave is of the characteristic frequency which produces maximum values of vertical and lateral accelerations c. the significant wave height Hs is contained within the range of 1 ÷ 3 m. 
NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
For every variant of the passenger -car ferry sailing in the assumed operational conditions the following sea-keeping qualities (the parameter K, acc. Fig. 1 For calculations of ship motion in statistical waves the JONSWAP wave spectrum was assumed to be a wave energy spectral density function. The calculations were performed by using the numerical methods of the SEAWAY software, based on the theory of planar flow around a body. The method given in [3] was used for calculations of hydrodynamic coefficients. The accuracy tests of the SEAWAY software presented in [2] , show a high accuracy of calculations carried out with the use of the program in question.
SELECTION OF APPROXIMATING FUNCTIONS
This research phase was aimed at elaboration of simplified analytical relations suitable for predicting selected sea-keeping qualities on the basis of ship design parameters.
To preliminarily identify the parameters which significantly impact the assumed sea-keeping qualities, the subject-matter literature, analysis of parameter influence on particular seakeeping qualities, as well as sensitiveness analysis was used by applying artificial neural networks. Next, the parameters characterized by the following features, were selected: 1. suitably high variability 2. strong correlation relative to dependent variable 3. weak correletion relative to the remaining independent variables of considered model 4. availability in preliminary ship design stage.
The selection of the approximating function was performed by verifying first the simplest linear functions. In the case when the verifying hypothesis was erroneous, non-linear functions (power, exponential, rational ones, etc), as well as functions represented by artificial neural networks which reveal the highest accuracy of approximation and the lowest dispersion, were searched for.
The approximation accuracy was assessed by using Pearson correlation coef fcient, and the dispersion -by means of standard deviation of error.
DESIGN GUIDELINES
The performed research resulted in the elaboration of the design guidelines presented in the form of the following relations (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) The relations (1) and (5) are in the form of MLP artificial neural networks whose structures are shown in Fig. 6 .
Fig. 6. Structures of MLP artificial neural networks used to approximate: a) significant roll amplitudes (maximum values), by inputs: CB, GM, B; b) significant amplitudes of lateral accelerations (maximum values), by inputs: LWL, B, XF, CM, GM

ASSESSMENT OF THE ELABORATED DESIGN GUIDELINES
As results from Tab. 2, the relations (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) are characterized by relatively high accuracy of approximation and low dispersion. The diagrams of Fig. 7 through 20 show comparison of accuracy of the formulas relative to their model values, as well as influence of the independent variables on approximation of the dependent variables. As results from Tab. 2 and the above mentioned diagrams all the relations are characterized by high correlation and low dispersion. Especially the relations (1) and (4) are characterized by high accuracy of approximation. • If recommended limit values of the presented sea-keeping qualities are known limit values of ship design parameters can be determined. For instance, to keep MSI value below 20% is recommended according to [6] . And, by making use of Eq. (3) the limit area of waterplane can be calculated depending on the significant wave height Hs.
• The elaborated relations are characterized by dif ferent levels of complexity and approximation accuracy . Eqs. (1) and (5) are of the most complex structure (they were elaborated with the use of artificial neural networks), but simultaneously they show the highest approximation accuracy.
• All the relations are based on the data available in the preliminary stage of ship design process.
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